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Abstract. Platforms for peer-to-peer accommodation sharing are flourishing and 
changing the overall tourism industry. Ever since, providers on those platforms 
use photos to advertise their accommodation. Due to the advancement of virtual 
reality technology, nowadays, it is technologically feasible to provide 360-degree 
photos with reasonable effort. Yet, popular platforms do not offer the possibility 
of providing 360-degree photos. To explore what effect an implementation of 
360-degree photos could have on consumer behavior, this article sets out to 
investigate how different presentation formats (ordinary photos, 360-degree 
desktop, virtual reality) influence consumer perception within a laboratory 
experiment. Testing these presentation formats in a pilot study (N=45), we 
observe significant differences regarding consumers’ diagnosticity, enjoyment, 
and transaction intention, while trust-related variables did not differ substantially. 
With the outlined research endeavor, we expect to contribute to a better 
understanding of virtual reality’s potential in the platform economy. 
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1 Introduction 
The number of bookings on peer-to-peer (P2P) accommodation sharing platforms is 
ever increasing, so that such platforms have become an integral part of the tourism 
industry [1]. In contrast to ordinary B2C platforms, on P2P platforms, users are dealing 
with private individuals (peers) and, thereby, may face fraudulent offers or 
inappropriate conditions [2]. To bridge existing information asymmetry between the 
two peers (i.e., provider and consumer) and enable transactions, trust is a crucial 
prerequisite [3–6]. To engender trust, providers on P2P accommodation platforms 
usually substantiate their accommodation’s actual quality by presenting (several) 
photos. Nowadays, it would also be feasible to provide 360-degree content, which 
allows for conveying a more complete illustration of the offerings (floor plan, layout, 
size). Similarly in recent years, virtual reality (VR) technology has advanced in a 
manner that it is now readily available to the broad consumer population (driven by 
falling prices and at the same time increasing system performance) and can thus be used 
to approach customers in a novel fashion [7, 8]. However, up to now, such a feature is 
not yet implemented on any major P2P platform, even though 360-degree photos can 
be created with virtually all contemporary mobile phones (e.g., using the Google Street 
View app). Within the tourism industry, several hotel chains and travel agencies (e.g., 
TUI) are already offering 360-degree experiences to provide customers with 
comprehensive pre-booking experiences on their potential travel destinations. Further, 
users’ demand for 360-degree photos has already been expressed in forums of major 
P2P platforms [9]. Against this backdrop, our research endeavor's overarching research 
question is: How do 360-degree views influence users’ perceptions of P2P 
accommodation sharing platform offerings?  
Within this research in progress paper, we present results from an exploratory pilot 
study and propose an experimental design for further investigation of user behavior on 
P2P accommodation sharing platforms that provide 360-degree content. We compare 
three treatments where participants either see ordinary photos (Desktop Plain) or 360° 
photos presented either on a desktop screen (Desktop 360) or in a VR headset (VR). 
2 Theoretical Background and Related Work 
Since the rise of the platform economy, IS research has investigated various drivers and 
impediments of the use of P2P accommodation platforms [5, 10]. Trust is an essential 
factor that most studies agree on, rendering it a key influencing variable for platform 
usage [4]. Scholars started to break down trust into different facets, namely trust in the 
peer (provider or consumer), trust in the platform, and trust in the product (only relevant 
from a consumer perspective) [4]. Accordingly, platforms are particularly designed to 
support these trust relations and implement user interface artifacts to establish trust [6]. 
In this context, it is surprising that the potential of including 360-degree experiences 
into the design of P2P platforms has not yet received much attention – neither from a 
scientific perspective nor from the platform providers themselves.  
A growing number of hotels provide 360-degree representations of the rooms on 
their websites, but there is still little research on how these new presentation formats 
influence actual booking behavior. In most cases, these 360-degree experiences consist 
of panoramic photos, that can be accessed via different devices, including smartphones, 
tablets, desktop computer screens, or VR headsets. The main difference between these 
devices lies in the degree of immersion that can be delivered. Immersion is system-
specific [11] and has been defined as “the extent to which the computer displays are 
capable of delivering an inclusive, extensive, surrounding and vivid illusion of reality 
to the senses of a human participant” [10, pp. 604/605]. VR headsets thus deliver a 
higher degree of immersion than desktop screens, smartphones, or tablets based on the 
system specifications.  
VR has emerged as a rapidly growing technology, and its implications, fields of 
usage, and possibilities are continually increasing. A related study by Suh and Lee [13] 
shows that providing VR access to web stores can increase customer learning about 
products and purchase intentions. In the tourism context, VR provides several 
opportunities, such as building an a priori sensory experience of a travel destination 
[14], which has been shown to increase the likelihood of visiting the destination itself 
in the future [15]. Overall, existing studies suggest that the presence of VR interfaces 
may enrich customer experiences during the booking process and thus influence 
booking behavior. Depending on the hardware used and the nature of a 360-degree 
experience, applications can be classified in different degrees of immersion [12], which, 
in turn, may affect the telepresence perception [16, 17]. Comparing behavior in 2D and 
3D virtual worlds displayed on a desktop screen, Nah et al. found a significant effect 
on perceived telepresence and perceived enjoyment [18]. Similarly, Peukert et al. [19] 
revealed that a VR shopping experience significantly increases the perceived 
telepresence (and further telepresence positively affects enjoyment) compared to a 
desktop experience. Evaluating offers on P2P platforms, consumers must rely on the 
information provided by the supplying peer (e.g., the content transmitted via the 
presented images). Thereby, the presentation format may substantially influence their 
perceived diagnosticity. In this context, Jiang and Benbasat [20–22] already showed 
that different virtual product experiences increase the perceived diagnosticity compared 
to pallid picture presentation. 
3 Pilot Study 
   
Figure 1. Experimental design for Desktop Plain (left), Desktop 360 (middle), and VR (right) 
treatment. Exemplary visualization of the representation (top), general information about the 
accommodation (bottom). 
Our pilot study investigates how different presentation formats influence several 
variables of interest related to user perceptions and behavior on P2P accommodation 
sharing platforms (variables printed in bold in Section 2). In the scenario-based lab 
experiment, participants take on a prospective guest's role on a P2P sharing platform 
evaluating an accommodation. They were instructed to imagine that they are looking 
for a place to stay in a foreign town for two nights and use an online platform such as 
Airbnb, 9flats, or Wimdu. We use a fully-furnished accommodation, presented in three 
different treatments (tested between subjects): Frist, the Desktop Plain treatment is 
aligned towards the presentation of accommodations on contemporary P2P 
accommodation sharing platforms. Participants can assess the accommodation by 
browsing several photos (taken by a professional photographer using a Canon EOS 5d 
Mark II). Second, the Desktop 360 treatment provides participants with an interactive 
360 view of each room (using an Insta360 ONE X placed in the middle of each room). 
Using drag & drop mouse gestures, the angle of view can be rotated, and virtual buttons 
allow to navigate into all other rooms. Third, in the VR treatment, participants are 
equipped with an Oculus Go head-mounted display and a controller to assess the room 
in a VR environment. The general information about the accommodation below the 
treatment is constant across treatments. Figure 1 provides an overview of the three 
treatments.  
Following the treatment, participants were asked to answer a set of survey items. To 
ensure content validity, we use validated scales adapted to the context of our study 
(telepresence [18, 23, 24], diagnosticity [25], trust in provider [26], trust in product [4], 
enjoyment [27, 28], booking intention [29]). We recruited 68 participants from the 
subject pool of the Karlsruhe Decision and Design Lab (KD²Lab) using hroot [30]. 
Three observations were excluded because participants failed an attention check, and 
we lost 20 survey responses due to technical issues1. This leads to a sample of 45 
participants (mean age 22.9 years, SD=3.79; 36% female). The experiment is 
implemented in oTree [31] and React 360 [32]. All scales meet the commonly applied 
Cronbach’s alpha cutoff value of  >.70 [33], except trust in product for which one item 
had to be dropped for further analysis. Significant differences in telepresence 
perceptions between groups (ANOVA, F(1,43)=7.97, p=.007) and higher telepresence in 
VR than in Desktop Plain (Wilcox rank-sum test, p=.004), but not between VR and 
Desktop 360 or Desktop Plain and Desktop 360, indicate that our manipulation was 
partly successful.  We evaluate the treatment’s effect on the variables of interest with a 
set of ANOVAs and post-hoc Wilcox rank-sum tests and find significant differences 
between treatments for diagnosticity, enjoyment, and intention to book (Figure 1). We 
find no significant differences between treatments in trust-related variables. 
 
   
Figure 2. ANOVA analysis for diagnosticity F(1,43)=6.55, p=.014), enjoyment (F(1,43)=22.2, 
p<.001), and intention to book (F(1,43)=3.72, p=.06). ***: <.001, **: <.01, *: <.05. 
 
1 Due to a coding mistake, some items were not displayed to the participants, such that the data 
for some constructs was incomplete. This was fixed after the first session, ensuring data 
quality for the remaining sessions considered for analysis.  
4 Expected Contribution and Future Work 
Beyond important learnings for our main study, the results of the pilot study already 
provide valuable insights. First, we find significant differences between the perceptions 
of telepresence and diagnosticity among the VR and the Desktop Plain treatment 
groups. Nevertheless, the results of comparing these groups to the Desktop 360 group 
remain inconclusive. This indicates that VR and Desktop Plain may constitute two 
extrema with the Desktop 360 treatment somewhere in between. For the main study, 
we may consider reducing the set of treatments by omitting the Desktop 360 treatment 
in the first place. If we find support for the pilot study results suggesting that the effects 
of Desktop Plain and VR differ significantly, we could further investigate the spectrum 
between these two extrema by including the Desktop 360 treatment and further 
treatments like the presentation of 360-degree photos on mobile devices that allow for 
more interactive navigation (e.g., moving the device to change the perspective).  
For the main study, we further expect valuable insights from the analysis of 
behavioral variables, including the time spent in each room or the areas of visual 
attention. We also consider enhancing the VR treatment by enabling participants to 
“walk” through the virtual representation (similar to Google Street View). Another 
interesting topic is to challenge our results’ external validity by validating if the effects 
remain stable when replacing the Insta360 ONE X photos with 360-degree photos 
generated with common mobile phone applications. To further substantiate the main 
study’s external validity, the overall experimental design follows a two-staged 
procedure. First, a booking-phase, in which participants inform themselves about an 
accommodation in a laboratory environment, and second, a visit-phase, in which 
participants visit the respective accommodation in the real world. From a theoretical 
perspective, the Expectation Confirmation Theory [34] may represent a suitable lens 
for our study’s theoretical embedding. 
We expect our main study’s contribution to be twofold. First, to the best of our 
knowledge, our study represents the first to assess the effect of 360-degree experience 
on P2P platform behavior. Thereby, the study may demonstrate that 360-degree photos 
constitute a new kind of trust-building signal that has not yet received much attention 
in literature. Furthermore, uncovering mediators between different representation 
formats and transaction intentions may provide valuable theoretical insights for 
scholars and platform designers. Second, our results have implications for platform 
operators and users. Platform operators can use the results to evaluate whether the 
integration of 360-degree experiences makes sense for their platform and how it affects 
their users’ behavior. Evaluating key economic indicators such as the booking intention 
shows if more profits can be generated through 360-degree experiences or if it is just a 
marketing gimmick. On the other hand, platform users can benefit on the providing side 
(i.e., the host) by leveraging 360-degree photos to acquire more transactions and, 
eventually, demand higher prices. On the consuming side (i.e., the guests), they may 
benefit by being able to evaluate offers in a more detailed manner, thereby having a 
better feeling when entering the transaction and ultimately seeing their expectations 
more fulfilled when arriving at the accommodation.  
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